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Acts, Beauties, INC:

ltyarsity Wisiom'
Parking:
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TodllLSi$Olill Sof fit p. Carmis Hall; Jan Davidson, Chi Ome"Varsity Visions, the AWS

presented next Monday and ga Pledge; and Joan Huesner,
James W. Pittenger, AssistantCoed Follies production, will be Kappa Alpha Theta. ' h to the Chancellor, said MondayTuesday, at the Nebraska The The twelve Cornhusker Beauty that "the administration is in theater. The show will begin at 7:30,

I
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1 1 process of setting up an advisory
Queen finalists will also be pre.
sented by the Cornhusker editor,Five skits, three curtain acts

J committee to work out a solutionand six traveler acts will be given 4 i- VTickets for the Coed Follies are to the parking problem that isin addition to the presentation of now on sale in the Union for 85 fair and equitable to all."the Ideal Nebraska Coed and 12 cents. Pittenger emphasized that the

were merely suggestions and not
proposed solutions.

"The problem might find some
relief in education of the student
to the limitations of parking on
campus," Pittenger continued.
"For instance, there is a large
parking lot at 17th and Vine that
is never even half full. I know that
parking there means a walk, but
a frend of mine recently picked
up a student who was walking
from 13th and F because he
couldn't find a place to park."
That is certainly much farther
than lTfch and Vine."

Cornhusker beauty queens, accord'
ing to Sara Hubka, chairman. The five skits include Pi Beta committee will go into all sugges.1)

If tions , and attempt to find out ifPhi doing "Rhythms of Tahiti JUkUiIn addition to the skits, one of
they are feasible and have the supof the act which describes threefive finalists will be presented as

the Ideal Nebraska Coed. The Amedican girls in Tahiti wh Nebraakan Photo
port of the student body. Pittenger
said, "We have no answer to theAuditorium Entertainersargue over the merits of jazz asfinalists are Virginia Hudson,

Gamma Phi Beta; Carol Smith, problem right now, but perhapscompared to Tahaitan music
some student does. The most im"Martian Madness" is the nameAlpha Phi;Evonne Einspahr, Loo'
portant thing about this problemof the Kappa Kappa Gamma act

Johnny Carson (left), former
University student and now a
radio-T-V comedian, and the
Roger Wagner Chorale (right)

Chorale is the Stetch-e- r
and Horowitz duo-pian- o team.

Carson will emcee the evening
program.

is that the students recognize itwhich describes some people on

will appear at the initial open-
ing of Lincoln's ew Pershing
Memorial auditorium March
10. Featured with the famed

!

as a difficult one and present conMars looking down on Earth and Poetry, Fictionstructive ideas. We will welcomeplanning to visit it. Barb Rystrom and consider any suggestions care$250 Fund:is the skitmaster. fully." Contest Entrieslbs Schaffer directs the skit of Several suggestions have beenMarch 10:New YorkGamma Phi Beta called "Military proposed to the committee, accord
Madness." The act is a satire of ing to Pittenger. Among those pre
the University ROTC program. sented arf.1 Features Wagner Chorale

Due By Friday
Friday has been set as the dead-

line for entries in contests for the
lone Gardner Poetry Awards and

"Wizards Wonderland" is the Firm Offers 1. Instr ,11 parking meters on park
V ing places outside the large park-

ing lots.
Delta Gamma's skit directed by
iWnkie Gleason. It is the tale

the Prairie Schooner Fictionof animals in a zoology lab 2. Restrict the use of cars byor Auditorium DedicationThe Alpha Omicron Pi act is en- Scholarship
The University is one of four

Awards, according to Bernice
Slote, chairman.

Underclassmen. Underclassm e n
would be allowed cars, but theytitled "Bop Versus Long League."

Winners In the Poetry contestmm The Roger Wagner Chorale willKay Krueger is the director of
be in Lincoln on March 10 for the

would be stored in perifery ar-
eas around campus and would not
be used on campus.

the act wich shows a classical schools receiving scholarship funds
from a New York State archi-tecutur- al

firm to assist worthy

willl receive $50 for first place
and $25 for second p.ace. Fiction
award winners will receive $50

dedication eve performance at themusic group at work.
3. Build a multi-stor- y parkingThe three curtain acts which city's new Pershing Memorial Au-

ditorium, jstudents in the departmentof for first place and $20 for secondwill be presented are: "Diamonds garage in the large parking areas
already available.i and thrid places.

prop failed to break as Red dived
through the door.

Critics acclaimed his substitution
and Johnny was well on his way
to a TV career. His own show, 'The
Johnny Carson Show," makes its
network debut on May 28.

Records of the Wagner Chorale
are available at the Union music
library.

and Dames," which shows a trroun The 24 voice group will have asGiven through the University 4. Ban all cars from the cam Entries in the poetry contest willits emcee, Johnny Carson, a naof chorus girls and the presents
they receive from the men in the pus entirely. Wisconsin and some Department, 221 Andrews Hall,ve xti . w. . u -- ' 1 : j xtLive iicui us&au wuu uvcu in iiui- -Foundation, the scholarship fund

is $250 plus a $100 student loan
fund established by Sargent-We- b

other schools in the Big Tenfront rows. Karen Parsons is the

Courtesy Sunday Journal and Star
REYNOLDS

Audubon Speaker
Final speaker in the Audubon

Screen Tour series will be Miss
Laurel Reynolds, wildlife photog-
rapher. Miss Reynolds will nar-
rate her own color film "West

follow this policy.director of this Alpha Phi skit.
Pittenger reiterated that theseKappa Alpha Theta's skit is en-

w & Folley, architec
tural firm os Watertown, N. Y.

folk and attened the University.
During an eleven-wee- k period

the choristers and their conductor
will appear in some 75 cities from
coast to coast. Major cities in

titled, "The Progress of Pecos."
The act has an Indian theme and of the University's department of

for the scholarship include finanis directed by Kay Deppen.ern Discovery" Thursday at 4 p which they will be heard in con
Charlene Ferguson is the skitm. and 8 p.m. at Love Library cert include Boston, Philadelphia,

cial need, high academic record
and intent to enter the field of
architecture upon graudation. The

Mortar Board Contest:

'Eligible Bachelor'
Interviews Slated

Auditorium. Her film deals with
wild animals of the Pacific Coast

master of the Alpha Chi Omega
act, "Pools Halls of Ivy." The act
depicts a mother walrus and her

before five p.m. Friday.
Entries in the petry contest will

be judged by Karl Shapiro, Pro-
fessor of English; Peter Worth,
Chairman of the Art Depart-
ment; and Gene Hardy, Assistance
Professor of English.

Judges for the fiction entries
are Walter Wright, Assistant Dean
of Arts and Sciences and Professor
of English; Reino Virtanen, Associ-
ate Professor of Romance Lan-
guages; and Karl Shapiro.

Last year's winners were: Ann
Gercke, first place, and Abraham
Dash, second place, in the fiction
contest, and Jerry Pelsche first
place and G. Thomas Fairclough

scholarship will be given to fourthfrom Mexico to Puget Sound
baby as they discuss the campus and fifth year students.

Other schools receiving a sim
ilar grant are Repsselaer Polytech-

situation.
The six traveler acts to be pre-sente-

between the skits and cur

New York City, Chicago, St. Louis,
Kansas City, San Francisco and
Seattle.

Earlier this season,, the Chor-

ale toured the Pacific Coast and
then returned to their headquar-
ters in Hollywood for a heavy
schedule of concerts throughout
Southern California.

For the eighth consecutive year,
the ensemble will sing with the

tity and Cornell University. ganized men's houses are: Claude
Bereckman, Alpha Tau Omega;

Plans Set
For Annual
Cosmo Show

A member of the New York
firm is Darrel D. Rippeteau, a

Interviews for Most Eligible
Bachelor will be held Tuesday
night in room 313 of the Union,
Courtney Campbell, chairman an

tain acts are: Sally Wenger and
Marcia Elliot in a dance entitled,

"Rock'n the Joint"; Sylvia Rigg native of Clay Center, Nebraska,
Kern Billings, Phi Kappa Psi; Bill
DeWulf, Farmhouse; Gary
Dougherty, Sigma Chi; Gregg Ek-lun-

Sigma Nu; Gordon Englert,
nounced Monday.singing, "Mountain Gal"; a trio

of Helen Hockabout, Prudence There will be twelve finalists for

and a University graduate.

Frigid TempsThe Cosmopolitan Club is mak the annual award which . is precalled "The Bluebells" consisting bigma Alpha Epsilon; Larry EpLos Angeles Phjlhampnic, Orch-

estra und,er Alfred Wallenstein's
direction in such major choral

stein, Sigma Alpha Mu; Leosented by the Mortar Boards.Morrow and Mildred Swift. The
Gamma Phi Beta junior class will George, Theta Xi.Candidates submitted by or-

To Hit Campus, Dick Hagemier, Alpha Gamma
works as the "Beethoven Ninth
Faust" by Berlioz and Kodaly's

present a chorus line called "A
Case Study.'. Pat Alford will ,Rho; Jerry Kehn, Pi Kappa Phi;Horror MoviesPsalmus Hungaricus."State Area Jim Kubacki, Delta Upsilon; Elliot

Lentz, Beta Sigma Psi; CharlesFeatured with the Wagner Chor
play a piano solo, "Colors in
Sound," and Cathrine Niels on
and Edythe Morrow will dance to
"Modern Jazztime." Readied For

second place in the poetry contest.

Joan Norris
Elected New
4-- H President

Joan Norris, junior in the Col-

lege of Agriculture, has been
named president of the University"
4-- club for next year.

Other officers, all students la
the College of Agriculture, are
Jerry Ranforth, junior; vice presi-
dent; Beverly Shepardson, sopho

ale is the Stacher'and HororwitzA cold wave in the Midwest is Tsoukalas, Manatt; Ned Nadiri,
Andrews; Ronald Nathan, Phiduo-pian- o team.expected to bring lower tempera

The acts will be judged both tures to Lincolnland Tuesday, ac Last season, the two young men Friday Nightcording to the U.S. Weather Bu and their Steinway Pianos gavenights by Wes Reist, Music depart-
ment; Mrs. Ruth Levinson, of the

Gramma Delta; Kent Parsons,
Brown Palace; Billie Joe Reed,
Alpha Gamma Sigma; John
Rhuden, Beta Theta Pi; and Den

45 recitals and were heard in 30reau.

ing plans for its tenth annual dance
and floor show scheduled for Sat-

urday, March 9.
The name, "Cosmolanterna" was

selected as the most appropriate
for the function. Meaning "Light
Up the World," it was presented
by Nelson Chuang of China.

An Oriental theme will be car-
ried out, with decorations of Japa-
nese and Chinese lanterns and
cherry trees in blossom. The

Club of Lincoln is assist-
ing the foreign students in making
decorations.

Representatives from different
countries will present an hour-lon- g

floorshow.
The Student Union Activities

Committee announced that the
Dick Burgess Combo will play
for the dance. The committee is

he affair.

Two classic horror thrillers willFollowing more as featured two-pian- o soloenger, Assistant to the Chancellor;
Dr. Florence McKinney of the
Home Ec Department and Robert

u n s e a s o n- - nis Vogal, Delta Sigma Phi.ists with the Roger Wagner Chor
be shown in the Union ballroom
Friday at 9 p.m., according toale.al highs in the

mid fifties
The Most Eligible Bachelor is

traditionally announced at theSchlater, assistant in Educational This season, the same type of
Televison. Trophies will be award more, secretary, and Bob Volk,Monday, the

mercury is ex-

pected to bor
ed after the Mortar Board skit on

Kosmet Klub Spring Show, but the
show will not be held until the
final week of school this year and

schedule prevails. Return en-

gagements will bring Stecher and
Horowitz back to the Midwest.

sophomore, treasurer.
Assistant state 4-- H leader Elaine

Skucius presented the following
Tuesday night.

The dress rehearsal will be held der on the
freezing mark.

it has not been decided when the
award will be presented. scholarships to University 4--HSaturday morning for all skits,

They will be heard in Western
Canada, in the South and inNew
England.

A heavy fogcurtain acts, and traveler acts, ac

the Union Film Committee.
The two movies are "Phantom

of the Opera" starring Claude
Rains, Nelson Eddy and Susanna
Foster and "The Invisible Man"
with Rains and Gloria Stuart. Ad-

mission to the double-featur- e is
free.

The first picture is the story of
a violinist with the Paris Opera
who, because he is to old to win
the love of a young soprano, be-
gins a resign of terror that results
in several murders, the dropping

club members:
Junior Chamber of Commercethat blanketedcording to Sara Hubka, chairman Committee To GiveJohnny Carson began his TV ca awards, Cynthia Noyes, Mary Gui- -Lincoln Mon-ha- d

lifted by reer in Omaha on WOS-TV.Wh- dinger, Sharon Grom, Sharon WilThird Dance Lessonattending the University, he worked son and Keith Glabius; Ella Hus-te-d

Fresibie awards, Robert Dan- -at KFAB radio to make his G.I.
The Union Dance Committee willallotment check stretch. nert and Larry Hendrix; KFAB

lay morning
noon. The relative humidity stood

at 100 per cent early Monday
morning, the bureau saki.

The five-da- y forecast calls for
temperatures ranging from five to

Radio Station: '

KM US Programming
Geared For Students

present the third of a series of
five dance lessons this evening atHis first Dig break came with scholarship, Pat Wright, and Jr.

Watkins award, John Condon.of a huge chandelier on a large
audience during a performance of

a telephone call from CBS Televi-
sion City in Hollywood. Red Skel- -

Edna Noble Dies10 degrees above normal in west

7:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
By popular request, Jon Appleget
will be back to continue teaching
the "Bop."

an opera and a thrilling chaseton, he was told, had just knocked
himself cold when a breakaway through the Paris sewers at the Edna Noble, former librarian at

em Nebraska to 35 degrees above
normal in the east. Normal highs
are in the mid-fortie- s and normal "We are trying to feature the the University College of AgriculBy BOB MARTEL

Staff Writer ture for 45 years died at a Centrallows are from 17-2- 0

end.
"The Invisible Man," is a humor-ho-

rror picture based on H. G.
Wells' sceience fiction classic andj
features trick photography.

The Speech department offers
kind of dances students wish to
learn, and this seems to be the
favorite," Gail Sunderman, offi

City Hospital.

Dr.' Clarence Flick is the faculty
guardian of KNUS and it is
through his hard work and keen
technical" knowledge that the sta-
tion has assumed the professional
style that it now displays.

students interested in Radio op-
No precipitation is expected dur

ing the period, the bureau said Funeral services will be held at
cial hostess for the lessons said.portunity for practical experience Dayton, O.A trace was recorded in Lincolnthrough the facilities of KNUS Monday.This University radio station is

The Outside World:manned entirely by students. Lee
Rockwell, junior, is the student

Home Ec:

Style Show
Scheduled
For Sunday

"Fabric to Fashion," Home Ec
Club style show, will be held at
3 p.m. in the Ag College activities

manager and is responsible for the
entire operation of KNUS. Ike Warns Middle laRockwell's staff includes Chuck

' 1
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Patrick, Program Director; Tom
Gensler, News Director; Bob Fur President Eisenhower told the Middle East the menace of inter
man. C h i e f . Announcer, Rod national Communism could smash all their hard won accomplish
Holmes, Advertising; Gladys Ev

building Sunday, according to Pat 4ans, Traffic Manager, and Dixie
ments over nignc.

In a world-wid- e radio broadcast marking the 15th anniversary
of the Voice of America, Eisenhower noted that in the face of that

sy Kaufman, Home Ec publicityHelms, Continuity.
The programming of KNUS is chairman.

Previously held at the city cam-
pus Union, this is the first "time

geared expecially for the campus
student.Music, news and sports

menace, he has asked Congress to approve an pro-
gram for the Mideast.

Sen. Lyndon Johnson (D-Te- said after a talk with Secretary
of State Dulles that the chances for a Middle East settlement "appear the annual event has leen held

at the Ag College.
The show, which is open to the

v uc auiuewiiat more nopeiul.'

Indictment- - public, features fashions made by
the models and were made inSen. Knowland f) put .before the United Nations a
class or as a part of calss workindictment of Soviet policy in Eastern Europe over the past 20 years.

Knowland .spoke in reply to a Soviet demand in the UN special General chairman of the '57
show is Walla Waldo, junior inpolitical committee tftat the United Nations condemn the United, state

for "subversive activities" aimed a the overthrow of Communist gov
ernments. ,

the College of Agriculture.
Committees and

are: Sara Alexander and Carolyn
5

New Ambassador
President Eisenhower Monday nominated Armory Houghton, chair

Edwards, publicity; Lorajane Bas-ki- n

and Venna Lou Scheer, decora

are its main output.
Some of the more popular pro-

grams include; Eventide, an hour
of classical music each evening,
with Kenneth Kopta; Sounds, 30

minutes of jazz, both contempor-
ary and progressive, hosted by Al
Anderson; The Sports Picture with
Kent BriggS, and Five Star Dead-
line, a half hour of weather, news
and sports each evening at 5:30
p.m.

Five Star Deadline has received
much attention because of the fine
news commentary ' handled ,by
Gensler. ,

The station does not, however,
broadcast only from their studios.
The presidential elections were
given complete coverage by the
staff-i- n a manner worthy of a pro-

fessional station. Equipment was
set up in the county commission-
er's office and other strategic lo-

cations and the voting results were
broadcast to the students as
quickly as they, became available.

man of the board of the Corning (NY) Glass Works, as the new
ambassador to France.

tions and props; Rose Rendl,
dressing room; Alma Heuermann
and Mary Vrbka, script; Joycs
Evans and Elaine Veskerna, pro

The Republican replaced C. Douglas Dillon, who last
month was named deputy undersecretary of state for economic affairs.

gram.

JJoyce Oeltjen, music; Dee KeikTen U.S. Prisoners
An ousted official of the U.S. Information Agency says at Aeast $110,000 Presby Addition

hofer and Margo Franke, models;
Carol Smith and Pat Stalder, ac-

cessories, and Barb Lundin and
Janice Reeder, ushers arid invita

two of the 10 Americans held prisoner by the Red Chinese are agents
of the Central Intelligence. Agency. '

Charles Edmundson said that is why the State Department has
tions.been trying to bar U.S. newsmen from going to Communist China.

He said the department fears the newsmen might learn some of
the imprisoned Americans are intelligence agents and that this might
weaken U.S. efforts to get the prisoners freed.

Pot 'Luck Finale

Congregational Presbyterian
worship services will be given
in a new chapel next fall accord-
ing to Verlyn Barker, associate
pastor. The chapel, an addition'
to Presby House, will be com-
pleted and dedicated sometime
in mid-Ma-

The primary purpose of the
chapel is for worship

The final Ae camous "Pot Luck

services for the- - 1700 Congrega-
tional, Presbyterian, and Evang-
elical and Reformed students at
the University. The addition, at
the cost of $110,000, is begin paid
for by the Churches of Nebras-
ka Presbyterian Synod under
the Westminster Foundation.

In the basement of the new ad-
dition there will be a recrea

tion room where the Sunday
forums and meals will be held.
In addition to the 260 seat
chapel, there will be a study
office on the main F.oor.
Barker announced that serv-

ices will be open to everybody
and more than one worship serv-
ice will be Lel-- i Eteed fcft.

with the Profs" will be held SunAll hrme football, basketball and
baseball games are broadcasted Indian Vote

Voting in India's second general election moved into full stride with
day, March 17, according to Burt
Weichenthal, Ag Union committeelive over the station in a profes-

sional manner by Briggs. Indians going to the polls in nearly 600 election districts in 10 states. chairman.


